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l. Rewrite the following sentences using the verbs in brackets in their right forms- (Any six)- 0.5x6:3
a. He usually (go) to university on foot.

b. What you (do) right now?

c. I (not take) final decision yet.

d. I (have) a thorough discussion with you tomorrow.

e. I (be) available at the office from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow.
f. The baby fell asleep while he (play) with toys.

g. Everybody (be) waiting for you.
h. We reached the station after the train (leave).

2. Write sentences for the following tenses: lx4:4
a. Present perfect WH question.

b. Future continuous tense.

c. Past indefinite YArl question

d. Past perfect tense.

3. Write whether the r-rnderlined words (verb+ing) are participle or gerund (Any six)- 0.5x6:3
a. Driving needs a lot of attention.

b. I sarv a lame man walkinq with great difficulty.
c. He carne here for seeking rny support.

d. We bought a non stick frying pan from the fair.

e. The baby was found crying pitifully.
f. I hate talking too much.

g. The reading of history is interesting.

h. None can catch a falling star

4. Make two sentences with 'writing' showing it as present participle in one and as gerund in the other 2

5. Fill in the gaps in the following sentences with preposition. (Any six)- 1x6:6
a. H e purt the glass- -the table.

b. Don't walk the road carelessly. You may be knocked down by a speeding bus.

c. He is proficient-----------English.

d. This roorn will be allotted--- first semester.

e. The old rnan died- ----Malaria.
L Death is preferable--------------disgrace.
g. The book belongs -----me.

h. I could not comply ------his request.

6. N'lake \oLrr own sentence with the 1'ollowing conjunctions. (Any four)-

Unless, until, though, therefore, but, that, if

1. Rew,rite the following words with correct spelling.

Neibor, admition, comity,cornel, tecknoloji, foufty, oditoriurn, cuting, diciplin, dairrea

o.5x4:2

0.5x 10:5
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Read the passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.

Co-operation means working together for the benefit of all. Without cooperation modern society could

not exist. Co-operation has been seen at its best among farmers in the dry regions of certain parts of
Australia and America. The fields have been inigated in these regions. Crops cannot be grown without

water. Water cannot be brought to the fields without streams being tapped higher up. For this purpose

canals and dams have been built. The canals have been cut through the fields of more than one famer.

Those who live higher up the valley than the others have allowed canals to be built through their land in

order to carry water to the fields of farmers lower down. In times of drought all are able to share the

water. Instead of taking all the water for themselves, the farmers on the higher land leave enough for

their neighbors down the valley. Farming in dry areas has been made possible by such co-operation. By

co-operation farmers have learned to make even the desert produce crops.

8. Write whether the following staternents are true or false, if false give the correct answer.

a. lrrigation is needed when there is arnple rain.

b. Farmers have shown the use of cooperation by blocking the water for their own use.

c. Lands of the farmers living higher up have sacrificed parts of their lands for canals to be dug.

d. The farmers living lower down were deprived of water.

e, Co-operation has made farming in dry area impossible.

9. Find words in the reading passage which are similar in meaning to these words and phrases. I x5:5

a) To help one another to do anything b) a long period without rain, c) to provide water for

the field in dry reason, d) people Iiving near others, e) something built to block the water

10. Find words in the reading passage to cornplete these sentences: I x5:5

a. People co-operate for the-----------of all.

b. In the dry ----------of Australia co-operation amongst farmers is necessary.

c. In these regions the fields rnust be irrigated when there is no ---------.

d. The construction of the dams and------------has made possible the best use of available water.

e. The strearrs are built higher up so that the water can be to the fields lower down.

Writine-10
I L Write a letter to your friend telling him about the progress of your English language learning.

12. Write an application to IIUC authority for re fixing the date of examination to a later date.

I x5:5


